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You go to the dentist for a cleaning and 
your dental insurance expired last week. All 
he has to do is “back date” the form – and 
you’re fully covered!

You need $400 worth of gum treatments, 
and your insurance policy covers only $86.  
It will, however, grant $350 of coverage 
towards gum surgery. If your dentist submits 
a form for surgery (even if you’re only hav-
ing gum treatments), you’re fully covered!

You take your daughter to the pediatri-
cian for a “well check up,” a routine visit 
that your medical insurance doesn’t cover. 
You’re tempted to ask the doctor to fill in 
a diagnosis (like strep throat). If he agrees, 
you’re fully covered!

Your dentist and physician confront these 
kinds of ethical dilemmas every day. And the 
number one driving force in their decisions 
is patient pressure. 

It is no longer innocent to ask, “Will you 
accept my insurance as payment?” Today, 
the costs of sterilization, medical waste han-
dling, disposables, equipment upgrading and 
maintenance, personnel, and medical or den-
tal supplies are skyrocketing. In order to 
accept your insurance as payment in full, 
your dentist or physician may be forced to 
consider illegal alternatives.

Padding the Bill
Some dentists and physicians play Robin 

Hood for their patients. And many patients 
threaten to switch doctors if their current 

practitioner refuses to “pad the bill” so they 
will have no out of pocket payments.

The problem is especially rampant here in 
the Northeast. A study by the IRC (Insurance 
Research Council) found that New York 

and New Jersey residents were more likely 
to approve of “bill padding” –. 41 percent, 
compared to 19 percent countrywide.

Just last month a state audit identified 
20 medical providers in New York who 

inappropriately waived out-of-pocket costs 
for patients, then submitted nearly $14 mil-
lion in inflated claims to the state Health 
Insurance Program so they could get larger 
reimbursements. The doctors, medical cen-
ters and even the patients involved will now 
face an investigation. 

New Health insurance fraud Laws
Anti-fraud provisions made health insur-

ance fraud a federal criminal offense, pun-
ishable by up to 10 years in jail, according 
to Senator Charles Schumer (D-NY). Health 
care fraud and abuse cost insurance compa-
nies $70 billion annually. It’s no wonder our 
health insurance premiums are so high.

Do we really need government agencies 
to tell us that it’s wrong to lie, steal and 
cheat? Doesn’t our Torah warn us to keep 
away from falsehood (Shemot 23:7)? 

Just say No!

You can help… don’t ask 
your dentist or physician to 
perform fraud. 
Doctors can help too – just say no!

“It is no longer innocent to ask… 
Will you accept my 

insurance as payment?”

nServices not rendered

n�False diagnosis (usually 
to get coverage for non-
covered claims)
nWaiver of deductible
nPadding the bill
n�Misrepresentation (billing 

for one procedure when 
actually doing another)
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